
Doctors Discuss 
Use of Insulin 

r -- 

Diabetic Remedy Requires a 

Careful Diet Dr. Bridg es 

Tells Alumni Asso- 
ciation. 

The new diabetic remedy, insulin, 
was discussed by Dr. E. L. Bridges 
before the alumni association of the 

University of Nebraska college of 
medicine Thursday noon. Manage- 
ment and treatment of diabetes, with 
special reference to the use of insu- 
lin. was the topic assigned. 

Dr. Bridges stressed the import- 
ance of diet, not only as a founda- 
tion for the cure of diabetes, but as 
a means of preventing recurrence. 
Treatment'of diabetes is both dietetic 
and medicinal. The aim of proper 
dieting is to rest the pancreas and 
furnish the proper amount of calories. 
The simplest diet that will furnish 
the proper amount of calories Is the 
proper diet for the diabetic. The 
trouble, according to Dr. Bridges, is 
to keep the patient on the proper 
diet’ after the patient ia out of the 
hospital and away from observation. 
The first thing to do is to get them 
Sufficiently interested in their own 

cure to take the proper interest in 
maintaining the proper diet. 

He heralded as one of the great 
discoveries of modern times the new 

diabetic remedy known as insulin, 
and entered into a technical discus- 
sion of its proper use. Insulin alone 
is not a cure for diabetes. Its uso 

must be in combination with the 
maintenance of proper diet, a diet 
that maintains a proper physical 
condition so that the insulin may 

have its intended effect. Education 

f0rf the patient to the end that the 

dieting be followed is the basis upon 
which the treatment must be builded- 

There are so many variations ot 
this peculiar disease fhat no general 
application may be made, but per- 
sonal diagnosis is necessary in each 
case. Often there are focal centers 
npt apparent In the symptoms, but 
which can only be located by careful 
study. 

According to Dr. Bridges, merely 
injecting a number of units of insulin 

rover a definite period of time will not 
bring about a cure. Insulin is not a 

miraculous remedy. 
Dr. James led in the discussion of 

Dr. Bridges’ address and many ques- 
tions followed. Address and discus- 
sion followed a luncheon served in 
the hospital building. 

Wymore American Legion 
Elects New Ofifcers 

Wymore, Neb.. Nov. 15.—At the 
regular weekly meeting of the Wy- 
more Kiwanis club many guests from 
Beatrice and Lincoln were present, 
and ti\e club was host to Anderson 
post of the American Legion. Amer- 
ican flags, colors and standards were 

presented by the club to the post. 
Forty post members were present at 
the banquet. J. t'. Ed Fisher of Beat- 
rice gave the principal address. 

After the Kiwanis program the 
Legion convened, 20 new members 
were enrolled and officers for the com- 

ing year were elected. 
L. D. Densmore, commander; Ar- 

thur Hughes, vice commander; Jay 
Hayden, adjutant; Albert Hogue, fi- 
nance; Cloyd Ellis, historian; John 
M. Fisselman, chaplain; Samuel Ruth- 
erford, sergeant-at-arms. These afft- 
eers will be installed at a meeting In 
December, at which time it is hoped 
to have State Commander Taylor of 
Lincoln present. A movement is also 
on foot here to organize a woman’s 
auxiliary to the legion. 

Have you the O. O. McIntyre habit? 
His column appears each day In The 
Evening Bee. 

Citizens’ State Bank at 

Royal, Neb., Is Closed 
II,t InternMtioni'l New. Service. 

Lincoln. Nov. 15.—The Citizens' 

State bank of Royal, Neb., has 

closed its doors, according to a tele- 

gram recivd today by the state bank- 

ing department. The message, which 
was signed by O. L. Punteney. presi- 
dent of the institution, read as fol- 
lows: * 

"Have dosed our doors. L’liable to 
do business.'* 

A report, dated October 31, shows 
that the bank's deposits total, 157,900; 
its loans, $68,313; its cash on hand, 
$3,000; and money borrowed, $6,450. 
The bank was capitalized at $15,000. 

Other officers of tlie bank are J. 
Blackburn, vice president, and R. I'\ 
Steenbock, cashier, Charles Ley 
member of the bank guaranty com- 

mission, has been appointed receiver. 
Officials of the state banking de- 

partment denied that the closing of 
the Atlas bank of Neligh, with a loss 
of $300,000 to the state guaranty fund, 
had caused or affected the failure of 
the Royal bank. 

Empress Theater Suit 
Ended in U. S. Court 

Court proceedings in the Marcus 
Loew suit for possession of the Em- 
press theater as per alleged contract 
have come to an end, according to 

Richard C. Hoyt, federal district 
court clerk. It now remains for the 
lawyers to draw up the decree and 
for Judge Woodrough to either sign 
it or iurn it down, as he judges best. 
Marcus Loew, who owns a chain of 
theaters throughout the country, had 
sued for possession of the Empress 
theater, which he claims had been 
purchased for a contract of $60,000. 

Gayety Chorus Girls 
IT ill Huve Largest 

Dressing Room in City 
A theater dressing room that will 

exceed in size any now In Omaha the- 
aters, is being built at the Gayety 
theater. The now room off-stage Is 
8 feet wide by 51 feet long and is to 
accommodate the members of the 
chorus. There will be a long makeup 
shelf with mirrors and electric lights. 
The woodwork is to be finished in 
while enamel. 

"I should have arranged for this 
room more than 16 years ago,” said 
Old Man Johnson, manager of the 
theater. “The girls are continually 
running up and down stairs, to and 
from their dressing rooms in the base- 
ment, for changes of costumes num- 

bering 15 or more. During one per- 
formance the girls get as much ex- 

ercise as it would take to climb to 

the top of the telephone building and 
down again. 

No more will the “ponies" and other 
members of the chorus have to hook 
each other up the back as they climb 

I 
Filet Mignon 

Have the filet well done, 
place on buttered toast 
and cover >vith Bear- 
naise dressing made of 
egg vollts, olive oil, and 

LEA&PERRINS’ 
SAUCE 

EDWARD REYNOLDS CO. 
1613 Famam Street 

Here is the Most Important Announcement ever made by 
The Edward Reynolds Co. 

Wonderful Pre-Thanksgiving Sale 
of Richly Befurred 

C-O-A-T-S 
Starts Friday Morning 

January Clearance Prices Prevail 
An opportunity that is surely golden. Timely 
indeed, and the money savings may well be de- 
fined as phenomenal. Great special pur- 
chases, combined with many, many coats from 
our regular stock form the field for your 
choosing at $41. 

Every coat beauti- 
fully silk lined 
throughout with 
the finest silks. 

• 

Newest Shades, 
Navy, Black, 

Brown, Kit Fox, 
Gray, Malay, 

Rosewood, 
Deer, Two-Tone, 
Novelty Plaids. 

Plenty of n 

efficient 
salespeople to 

give you 
prompt serv- 

ice. 

When you see these 
Coats you will eas- 

ily see that you are 

getting the great- 
est Coat values ever 
offered at such a 

low price. ; 

• 

We will stake our reputation that you will not be able 
to equal these values during the January Clearance 
Sales. Now is the logical time to buy. We promised 
you a great sale, and here it is. 

Velvette Lucette Franc ine Stevanna Normandy 
Lustrose Sports Fabrics Fashonia 

Silhouettes, Straightlines, Belted, Sports, 
Draped, Panel, Circular, Tier, Tie. Featur- 
ing every new and approved style in sizes 
14 to 44. 

Reductions of 25% to 50% on All Other Coats 
Augmenting this wonderful selling of Coats and Wraps at $41 we have without a 

single exception included every other Coat or W’rap, both cloth or fur in our stock 
at positive savings of from one-fourth to one-half. 

/ We cannot urge 
you too strongly 
upon the advan- 
tages of an early 
attendance at 
this sale. j 

Our $35 and $39.50 Coats go in OP 
this sale at 

Our $89.50 Coats go in ££27 ftfl 
this sale at .<>0 # .UU 

Our $129.50 and $139.50 Coat* go in £QQ Afl 
thi* sale at .ipjO.UU 
Our $198.50 and $250 ("oat* go in £ 1 PA 
this sale at «J>I3U.UU 

s~r---\ 
Do not confuse this 

| event with the ordi- 
nary sale. It is the 
greatest Coat sell- 
ing ever attempted 
by this store. 

V—_. s 

Hudson Seal Fur Coats underpriced from.$125 to $250 
Six Isabella Fox Scarfs, $70.50 value. Half price. $39.75 

& £ « 

the stairs n pin h rose tt the hair | 
enroute to tlie stage. They will he j 
completely dressed when they step 
out of this new dreaslng room. 

In most of the theaters throughout 
the^eountry. dressing rooms for chorus 
girls are below stage or else above 
stage. Only the stars are given the 
convenient dressing rooms next to 

the stage. 

A <•> clone of laughter i* the descrip- 
tion given •Not Tonight. Dearie." which 
hud u long metropolitan run and la the 
offering of the tlravea Bros. Players at 
thh Km press starting tomorrow. The situ- 
ations are screamingly funny and t lie 
show is lust the type to make a hit with 
he Empress -tuditn.- os Th«* musical 

numbers are lively and diverting and 
are sure to find favor. Rov Kinalow 
will be seen in hi*- favorite role, that of 
a rube sheriff Thelma Fraley la cast 
as a flirtv actre s. and all the other 
members of the e« many are given roles 
that show them to the best advantage. 
Th*» production is staged under the per- 
sonal direction of Partner Hines. Round 
Two of the new Fighting Blood stories 
and Alice Brody in ‘‘The Leopardess’* are 
the screen attractions. 

Oeorge 15. Wint/.’s production. "Venus." 
will be seen at the Brandeis theater 
Friday anti Saturday of next week There 
art* L'l unique and distinctive scenea in 

7 Days Starting 

Tomorrow 
4 Shows Sat. and Sun. 

THE BIGGEST 
LAUGH SUCCESS 
OF THE SEASON 

“Not 
Tonight 
Dearie'” 
The Sensational New York 

Farce Comedy With 
Song Trimmings 

FULL OF SPICE AND SNAP 

On the Screen 
Round Two 
All New 

“Fighting Blood” 
Stories 

alice’brady 
in 

“The Leopardegg” 

Vaudeville—Photoplay* 

” 

SMASHING 
~ 

7-Act Bill 
of comedy and tong 

Starting 

TOMORROW 
Headed by 

LA PETITE 
REVUE 

With cait of clever girle 

ADDED ATTRACTION 

SIUIVAN&_MYERS 
DAVIS A McCOY 

JAFFY & SITTOD 
On the screen, 

HERBERT 
RAWLINSON 

in 

“Millions to Burn” 

Better, far better than 
"Smilin' Through” 

NORMA 
TALMADGE 

"ASHES of VENGEANCE” 
All-Star Supporting Coot HmM bp 

CONWAY TEARLE 
This picture will not He shown la 

any other theater in Omaha this year 

Momen—II «ork« 
l«U the soul ••»«! 
multra end hrenke 
them, flat one# It 

• rips the w tt 
hnlda tliem t«r- 
evcr In li> Ihiell. 

0 

IT’S AMAZING! 

•lUUnOUKHUOD TtltATCRS 
GRAND.IRlh and lilnnay 

MBS. WALI.ACE REID 
in "HUMAN WRECKAGE" 

•‘Venue," which call fot all th~ available I 
-• fig.- yjiricr pc*** dbh The company num- 
bers hi. If a h njilr .l. hen.Ic-I by Miss 
Nyra Hroftn and Johnnie Goetz 

There la a growing appeal lo 'he 
fenfcnlnc portion of the audience who 

make it a practice of attending the 
daily matinees at the Gayety theater, and 
next week a attraction, starting tomor- 
row. Ja*k Reid’s •Record Breaker*.” la 

sure to increase this fondness for Colum- 
bia burlesque on their part The cast 
of the show x composed chiefly off wom- 

en, and Its producer has been unusually 
generous In li in allotment of exquisite 
costume creations The Bostonians and 
the 10 plantation raised Dixie Jasshoumla 
conclude their engagement with today’s 
two performances 

The cure for the troubles of married 
people can be summed up in two words. 
T,love" nnd "forgive.** 1* the dl< turn of 
the benevolent Dr. Anderson in 'The 
First Year.” that delightful comedy of 
American life which Is tlie current at- 
traction at the Brand?!* theater, where 
it continues through Sunday night, with 

IF YOU’RE 

NUTTY 
ABOUT POPULAR PRICE 

Vaudeville 
Take a slant at what your good old iacly 
will buy at that tried and true market, 

ThefiAl Y 
TWICF lAfFFIf STARTING 
DAILY HELH TOMORROW 
We don't argue with you as to how many 
acta wa offer—there may ba eight, mayhe 
ten; who cares for a couple of acta, more 

or less, so long as what wa sell 

IS THE GOODS 
F’RINSTANCE 

53RE1D & HEALEYH™ 
"THK BOVS FIUIM TfPPKRARV" 
Friendly enemies In 11 b t of blarney 
and a brace of auld song* that’ll 
keep the feet of yc a tappln' the 
floor for their very rhythm. 

PRINCESS DOVEER 
Mure enough Kgyptiun; trace* the o|«| 
family tree b.ick to when King Tut 
wa* a devil among fib wromrn. Her 
aerie* of Classical Itanre movements 
Is decidedly Nntel. Original. Iniqne 

BILLY CUMBY 
Pre-eminent colored entertainer IIU- 

! covarer of ayncopated stepping 
j Betchu he stops the show every per- 
formunce. lie’s one encore winning 

[ hound. 

Record Breakers Trio 
RKU -JKNMKN-MTKRN 

A quartrttc or even a sextette would 
be In the way—utterly u*ele*s. wt**n 
tiieae Ihre, chirpers open up the 
valves on tlielr harmony pi|»e*. 

DAISY MARTIN 
High stepping F.thlnpe Inna. Slnga 
"Mwt*" unt I ton wonder why her 
Imitator* don’t try nometli'ng el%e. 
You’re heard her OhF.II Kecorda— 
now hear her In per***n. 

wiy The McBANNS »•- 
Their long auit i* “Pun In a Farm 
lard.” Aprleulfuri*t* vtould have lr** 
trouble holding their hired hand* if 
the* bn>» were Loped off to what'a 
poaaihle around the (mature. 

BETTY B. Del MONTE 
The ”11” atsind* for Beauty—ahe 
• ure I* one. Oi lr ml*‘ed he In" ** *i 
Ziegfeld through a change In the 
railroad tlme-t «l»|e. >ji.g* 'Mow'd 
You l.llte u H'lht l.ike lie.** Ye t»oda. 
who wouldn't?’.!? 

Arthur Stern & Rosa 
lli. t're Juat tw o a l*e rruckln* hirk* 
—the breed w ho-e I Hrary raadats 
of a Krart-Korliiirh cat ilogur and k 

la *t yen "’ll »»•< d *kh»U. containing an. 

perto art wturilea c> f lovely big retl 
tc.mafoe*—hut no banana* 

MORRIS PERRY— T 
lined to he a tight rope w. I’ er. Tried 
to fall off—w •* un'.nrreaaful; could 
n’t. So now he *iog* a *m.»it ar- 

rangement of parodi » with a laugh 
and u punch In ever* verae. la hi* 
own nut Nor. tow. 

THEN COMES THE 

Bezuty Chorus SprA'i.r. 
20 — Prnncing, Pouting Pet* — 20 

2V2 Hours tX “-!°w 
AND NO MOVIES TO ANNOY YOU 

ladFes: 
Buys The 

Biggest 
Matinee 

in Omaha 
Thou a an da of Lad tea Attend Weakly 

Columbia 
Burlesk Gayety 

_SUNDAY MAT. STARTS AT 3-00 

N 
0 
* 
SIR ANTHONY MORI'S 

"RUPERT OT 
HENTZAU" 

With a Remarkable Cast 
ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN 

BERT LYTELL 
HOBART BOSWORTH 

LEW CODY 
CLAIRE WINDSOR 

and 
and 10 Other Bif Stars 

THE WELSH MALE 

QUARTETTE 

Tonight and Saturday and Sunday 
Matin** Saturday 

John Golden'* Record- 
Breaking Comedy Sucrose 

N9H3S1 
A Comic Tragedy of Martiod Life |? 

EXTRA AND FINAL 
PERFORMANCE 

SUNDAY EVENING 

Price*: Lv'ng*. ROc $2.50. Mat SOc $2 

* g/iTTi Omaka'o fun C witty 
Mat. and Nit* Todag 

LAST TIMES TO DAY -2:1M:30 
The Bostonians RmUftk 

lomnn*« (S t.) Mat and All W**k 

Jack Reid “Record Breaker:" 
I adi* 2I»«* (largo n Mat ??IR W*»li Hava 

^All Sean R**otv«d, i»*t lh*m in Advance j 

a n.atlnee on Satuiday. Hr sayt a Homan | 
,« not lit to be Harried unless *ht is' 
tiady to forgive her husband at l»-ast I 
thre times a week 1 he thing tha* 
appeals most strongly about ‘The First 
Year is its humanne*.* There is not a: 

"stagey’ cha'scter In the cast They 
ate all human, and most of them lovable. 

A seven-act bill of unusual quality 
with laughter the predominating element 
cornea to the World theater starting 10- 

morrow. La Petite Revue, a singing and 
dancing spectacle out of the ordinary is 
the he dline feature The revue la of- 
fered by a company of six girts. Sullivan 

nd Myers nresent a comedy automobile 
novelty. Davis and McCoy combine 

"■■\rt-r »>th *nu*ic t their study of 
"Boobology.” Gilbert Jaffy and Jea* Hut- 
ton. tuvurlts omaha musician*, present 
a musical variety m-on piano and violin. 
Two nifty songsters who combina har- 
mony and laugh* »rs Berk and Stone. 
Harry Coleman present* a coraedy act 
along unusual line*. Diaz and Powers 
Introduce "Frolics on the Wire "You’rs 
the Kind of Girl Men Forget" Is given 
a novel organ presentation by Arthur 
Hays. Rawllnson In "Million* tp Burn" 
In the prlndpo! screen feature. 

A few drops of lemon Juice added 
to the cake frosting will make it very 
white. 

* 

Drivers work for 
the common 

We are proud of the spirit 
of loyalty which actuates all 
members of the YELLOW CAB family. 
Its expression is found in the will of every 
man to serve the public faithfully. 

YELLOW CAB has come 
to occupy a distinctive place in 
the modern industrial sphere. The 
enthusiasm of our drivers is sometimes the 
subject of curious comment. 

But there is no mystery 
about it. These men have faith 
in the sincere purpose of their em- 

ployers. They like.their work arid are 

ambitious for their company as well as 

themselves. 

The one big object YEL- 
LOW CAB is striving for in this 
community is unqualified public ap- 
proval. So we all labor together with the 
one object of rendering a service that is 
nearly as 100^ perfect as we can 

make it. 

Is it any wonder that re- 
sults are measurable in public 
satisfaction which expresses itself in 
constantly increasing patronage? 

Hail them anywhere 

Yellow 

ATlantic 9000 

\«>w n.ATiM;—2t2o 4 mi *ito 

GRACE LARUE 
International Star ml Soajr 

H 11,1,1 K %l KBS 

urn DE M KKKJ \ K I 0 
Hoy *1 Ylallnlat YlrtNoao 

l«hn T. Ahiiii 
Ml RR A\ * OAKI AM) 

Musical < urnedy and 

_Screen Kavrllea_ 
j J. KOS4XOND JOHNSON j 

and Ilia Inimitable Five 

l,K» SI*I,k\ IIIll*s Waller sfcatem 

Mr. Md Mrs. Hals Hamilton 
la ARStrtia Advice**_ 

Topic* Kablea l*ntbe Slew* 

Extra Special Attraction ! 
Vrhrmlm R«-at« >otrr Dam**! 

*ee the HusVrrV Triumph Over Their 
Tradition*] foe on the Screen at the 
Orphrum this Meek. 

>K\T WFKk 
BRSSIK M % lilt ISt 41.K 

(la Parana> 

NOVEMBER 24TH 
IS SOUSA DAT 

SQUSA 
Everything NEW. PROGRAMS. 

SOLOISTS, MISU'AI. NOVEL- 
TIES. two now Humoresques 
"The Silver I.lnlng." from “Sally.’* 
and "Mr. Gallagher and Mr. 
Shean'' ami three new Sousa 
Marches. 

cm NOW 
SHOWING 

A. S. M. Hutchinson's 
WttM Ksmsus Steiy 

“If Winter 
Comes" 

L»t 
D.r 

u* 
1 

Tint 

“The Drivin* Fool” 
Hi* Flr« 
Thriller 

MIDNIGHT 
ALARM” 

First Showing in Onukt ( 

NOTICE 
All Contestants in 

the Review 

“If Winter 
Comes” 

now showing at the 
Sun theater must have 
their answers in the 
BEE OFFICE not 
later than Friday, Nov. 
16, 5 p. m. For full in- 
formation see double 
page in Omaha Bee of 
Nov. 9. 

Watch Sunday’s 
Paper 

For List of Prize 
Winners 

[Bib \\ v.\ r AIM UKl.NU MSILT5 


